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Dear guests of our city!

On behalf of Saint Petersburg Medical Tourism Agency and on my own, I would 

like to welcome you!

Saint Petersburg Medical Tourism Agency is a managing authority established 

by Saint Petersburg government aiming to promote medical tourism.  

Our mission is to create favorable conditions for tourists to receive broad 

access to medical services, all kinds of medical tests, treatment and health 

improvement (sanatorium-resort care) in Saint Petersburg.

Our healthcare system has medical facilities both multidisciplinary and highly 

specialized, all of which implement modern technologies, utilise the latest 

medical achievements, and are equipped according to latest standards. All of 

this allows us to offer premium services at competitive prices. 

We work closely with leading state and private-owned medical organizations to 

provide a broad range of medical services – from diagnostics to surgical 

treatment.

Saint Petersburg is a renowned tourist destination and every guest of our city 

will find something that will make their stay here memorable.

All this gives our clients the opportunity to combine their medical treatment with 

the amazing experience of exploring Saint Petersburg.

Our agency will help you create your individual diagnostics and treatment 

programme, provide assistance in booking accommodation and transfer, along 

with a cultural programme for the duration of your stay!

Welcome to Saint Petersburg!

General Director V. Spirin



How to receive help in Saint Petersburg:

 You can contact our call-center +7 (812) 502-0757 or visit our website 
and fill the form in the REQUEST SERVICES section. You can also send us 
an email at help@medtourism.agency

Processing applications doesn’t take long and we will get back to you within 
a few hours. Our specialists are fluent in foreign languages and will gladly 
advise you on any questions about treatment in Saint Petersburg you might 
have.

 We will create several treatment options based on offers from 2 to 3 
clinics, and provide a quote for its cost and time frame. If necessary we will 
translate all required medical documentation into Russian.

 On arrival in Saint Petersburg you will sign a contract directly with the 
Clinic and pay for the provided services directly to the medical facility. 
Agency services for providing treatment programmes and choosing a 
medical facility are free of charge.

 Agency services for providing treatment programmes and choosing a 
medical facility are  free of charge. We will accompany you at all stages of 
treatment: planning consultations with a specialist, during your stay at a 
clinic, and when purchasing medications. On request we can provide 24\7 
support from a specialist fluent in a foreign language, translation of medical 
documents, and transfer services, including special purpose medical 
transport for serious cases.   We can provide assistance in booking hotels, 
visa advice, along with transfers and support during your stay in Saint 
Petersburg. We also offer various cultural events (museums, palace tours, 
theatre visits, etc.)

 Medical tourism is the new way of travelling as well as treatment and 
recreation that will allow you to combine vacation with fully qualified 
health-improving practices. Our aim is to deliver the highest quality service 
and simplify the process of getting help for our clients. 
The aim of the Agency is flawless service. Every day we strive to improve 
our service in order to make your stay in Saint Petersburg as enjoyable as 
possible and exceed all expectations.



The Agency can help you:

L choose a clinic and to coordinate the time frames for treatments 

p  organize transfers and hotel accommodation

� translate medical documents

� organize your free time during your stay in our city

For further information, please contact us at:

Cell. +7 (812) 5020757

www.medtourism.agency 

Welcome to Saint Petersburg!

This booklet is for informational purposes only and does not constitute а public offer.




